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WESTOVER (photo Gourtesy Virginia State Library) 

EASEMENTS FOR WESTOVER AND 'coROTOMAN, 

The civilization of the South in its every aspect 
from toothsame cuisine to the J?lantation agricul
tural regime, was born and bred along the banks of 
the rivers of Tidewater Virgi11ia. By t he eighteenth 
cen:tu ry, the planters of the Chesapeake region 
~xhibited th.at sense of noblesse oblige so ev.ident 
in the careers of the Virginia Founding Fathers 
and apotheosized in a Washington or Lee. 

For a century and more, farmers and planters 
throughout Virginia and the South wauld attempt tr emulate the high indeed virtually unattainable, 
s i3ndards of the country gentleman. The great 
P anters of colonial Virginia would be and remain 
~le exemplars of that social role, as their magni~:~t plantation ·seats were its romantic symbol. 

f W ng the foremo t of these were William Byrd 
0 

estover and Robert Carter of Corotoman. 

0 
l\t ~ears end, the Virginia Historic Landmarks 
mm,ssion was given protective easements over 

the site of Corotoman and a sizeable portion of 
Westover on the James River, includiJ1g the still 
magnificant house built by Willian1 Byrd II. The 
Carotoman site is of prime archaeological sign.ifi
cance while the stately buildings and setting of 
Westover are virtually without peer. 

The handsomely preserved house at Westover is 
America's most renowned Georgian building. Its 
notable features include an elegant stair and orna
mented ceilings, imported mantels and exterior 
steps, flawless brickwork and beaut.iful pro
portions. The doorways of Portland · stone are 
among the most famous in the country, and the 
sets of wroughHron gates enclosing the grounds 
are unique survivals of the period. These . and 
numerous other elements combine with the 
natural beauty of the land and river to form an 
incomparable picture of the sophistication of 
colonial Virginia, and to make Westover a national 
treasure. (contin.ued on page 2) 



William Byrd II, "The Great American Gentle
man," was a man of parts: pleasure-bent while firmly 
adhering to the ideals of . self-improvement and 
responsible leadership. Byrd was a scholar-of-sorts, 
diarist, stylist and author, as well as being a Member 
of the Council, planter, and entrepreneur. He 
founded what would become the city of Richmond, 
built Westover as we know it, and was the progenitor 
of a distinguished family. If any of his contem
poraries had wealth, responsibilities, and honors 
greater than William Byrd II, i_t could only have been 
a Carter. 

Even among the Carters, only one can be said with 
certainty to have surpassed _Byrd in terms 'of material 
wealth and authority. The position and bearing of 
Robert "King" Carter were such that the Boswell of 
The First Gentlemen of Virginia portrays him as a 
lord temporal and spiritual - of the Northern Neck 
and Christ Church Parish respectively. Robert Carter 
of Corotoman was proprietor of 500 square miles of 
Virginia countryside, resident agent for the Lords 
Fairfax, entrepreneur and planter, and pari passu the 
most practical and bookish of men! 
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Corotoman, as fine a residence as could be f, 
in the colonies, was destroyed by fire in 1729, a 
height of Carter's career. Remnants of its con 
were sealed within the ruins by this sudden 
untimely end. As a time capsule of the perfod, u 
taminated by later construction or alteration, 
house, with adjoining sites, where once stood a , 
plete plantation village, ranks as one of the 
important archaeological sites in the Common.we 

Open-Space Easements in Virginia 

I 

The Virginia Historic Landmarks Commissio 
agent for the ,Commonwealth in matters relati 
historic easements, wishes to express admiration 
appreciation to the owners of -these propertie 
their foresight and generosity. They may have 
influenced by the owners of other Virginia prope 
urban and rural, who have shown the way to 
nation in the matter of open-space easements d 
the past few years. They will certainly inspire pe 
around the Commonwealth to a greater cancer 
our delicate creation and man-made environment~ 

GAZETTE Tile Old Dominion's historic and scenic country
~e and towns encompass an impressive range and 

The VHLC Executive Director has been a partiei jety of natural and man-made landmarks. And yet, 
in several _recent meetings spoi:isored by the Na! I most travellers there is a special place along one or 
Park Semce and concerned with federal gra~ts-i ,ther of Virginia's highways or byways. This they 
pro_cedures ai:id other aspect~ of that ag~ncy 8 P icipate with affectionate regard or remember with 
vation planning and operations. Mr. Fishburne . . . . 
also called to testify before the Federal P pest emotrnn whether it be an espe~ially b~auh~ul 
Commission on November 6th and 10th with r ,a ~n old ho_1:1e place'. o~ some bu1ldmg or site with 
to the. route through Loudoun County of a pro tone or fam1hal assoc1ahons. 
natural gas pipeline. 

The Commonwealth encourages the preservation 
Mr. Fishburne attended the meeting of the Exeou conservation of such places which are often 
Board of the State Historic Preservation Officers eatened by the elements, development, or the 
on November 13th-15th at Charleston, S.C, issifudes of time. The well-being and appearance of 
November 17th-18th he attended the Airlie , h places may be made more secure by means of an 
ference for State agency heads arrang~d by Seor n-spaoe easement entered into between concerned 
of Commerce and Resources Earl J · Shiflet. perty owners and such public agencies, as the 

ginia Historic Landmarks Commission the 
mission of Outdoor Recreation, or the Vi~ginia 

ldeors Foundation. 

VHLC architectural historian Calder Loth has 
designated as chairman for the annual convent! 
the Association for Preservation Teclmology f 
held at Williamsburg, September 24-28 l 97S. 
VHLC, the APV A, and the Colonial William While _present owners often are the best possible 
Foundation are host agencies. ser,v~honists, they may be hard pressed to resist 

• • •• 
11 m1c ~ressures to subdivide or commercially 

The School of· Architecture of the Univer!IIY. llY1?P the!f properties. Or, they may wish to ensure 
Virg~nia, with the _support ?f the VHLC, 1~. 1 tuhire owners will not despoil a property care-
ductmg a systematic statewide suryey of e)U Y n\11t\1Ied fol' ge1,ernti'ons- o 

1 
ce t . · - t 

h . . d' t . t d' Al' B wslter r eve, n m ies o istonc 1s nc or mances. - 1ce o . present. In the Open Sp L d A t f J 9&.6 
William Frazier will be conducting interview~ nded th G ace an c o l'.J , as 
local government officials planning commissi n$ 1 8 t d~ . eneral Assembly has adapted the ease-

' ' ra it1onal device or U I , l t preservation groups. e 11\e need 1e rea p,roper,y aw, o 
e {I s of such property owners while at tJie 

me prate 1· David W. Eaton's Historic4l At/«:; of Wes.tm "" ing seen I c mg the public interest in main-
County Virginia is now re turned to print throuw· c and historic areas_ 
good ~ffices of Mr. Lawrence Washington La~8' Uhdll,r th 
Blenheun, Westmoreland County. Mr. uitani to ges or ~ relevant laws of Virginia the rights and 
,sent!)d a copy of this highly useful wor Pnvate ownership remain unimpaired sub
VHLC . 
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ject only to the restrictions concernif1g the historic or 
scenic character of the property agreed to in an 
open-space easement. Put another way, under the 
terms of such easements, all rights of private property 
defendable by the trespass laws are retained by the 
owner as well as all rights to enjoy the fruits of the 
land and the use of the property, with the exception 
of such rights of development as are mutually agreed 
to and specified in the deed of easement. Each such 
deed is drawn to meet the exigencies of the individual 
case. 

Where lands and buildings of historic and archi
tectural significance are involved, the Historic Land
marks Commission staff is able to render a variety of 
services to the property owner in the ways and means 
of appropriate preservation and construction activity. 
From February, 1969, when the Commission 
accepted its first easement - for Old Mansion at 
Bowling Green in Caroline County -- through last 
month, when easements were executed for Westover 
and Corotoman, gifts of historic and scenic easements 
have been received for nineteen individual properties 
and a parcel of easements within and around the 
Waterford Historic District. 

For the people of the Commonwealth, each ease
ment represents a particular contribution to the 
overall program of open-space conservation and the 
protection of the man-made and natural environment. 
For the owners, and for many of the rest of us, that 
landmark of greatest personal significance and appeal 
has been made more secure. An introduction to the 
practical aspects of the Open-space easement program 
follows, in the form of a series of questions and 
answers. 



ROARING SPRINGS, Gloucester. Easement recorded 1974 

DEFINITIONS 

I. Q: WHAT IS AN OPEN-SPACE EASEMENT? 

A: Lt is a contractural agreement (recorded deed) 
between a landowner and a public body, by which 
the landowner promises to protect the existing 
character of his property , binding future owners as 
well. 

2. Q: WHAT SPECIFICALLY IS TO BE PROTECTED? 

A: The historic or scenic qualities that are the 
basis for the easement. These will vary from easement 
to easement depending o n the property involved , and 
are explicitly recognized in the deed of easement. 

3. Q: WOULD AN EASEMENT AFFECT THE DIS
RETJON OF A PROPERTY OWNER IN AREAS 

SUCH S LANDSCAPING , STRUCTURAL 
ALTERATION, OR REPAIR? 

A: Where such activities fall within the restrictions 
of the easement the written permission of the 
grantee would be required by way o f assuring that 
such alterations are compatible with the integrity of 
the property . Failure o f the grantee to respond within 
a specified time (usually forty-five days) to such an 
application • shall constitute approval. " On a positive 
note, the VHLC's primary function here, as elsewhere 
in the ea ement ·program, is to assist person COJ1-
cerned with the viability of historic structures and 
sites. A variety of professional ervices a.re available to 
property owners as disc.ussed below in question no . 
15. 

4. Q: HOW CAN AN OW ER USE PROPERTY THAT IS 
SUBJECT TO AN OPEN-SPACE EASEM ·NT? 

A: Within the limitations given below in Answer 5, 
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ROARING SPRINGS, Gloucester. Easement recorded 19 

GRANTORS AND GRANTEES 

the owner can use it for residential, agricultur Q: HOW DOES A PROPERTY QUALIFY FOR AN 
timbering purposes, or for commercial activities OPEN-SPACE EASEMENT? 

interfering with the protected character of the A: A property may qualify for an easement if: 
ment property. Such commercial activities as are . . . . . . . 
ticultural, artisan , or craft in nature readily su - it contain~ buildi~gs, ~t~uctu~es, or sites that 
themselves for rural properties ; office or ancillary ve been promi?~ntly 1dentif1ed with, or best repre
for urban properties. \t . ~ome sigmfi~ant aspect of the heritage of 

rg1n ia or the nat10n. Thus, properties included in 
5. Q: IF AN OPEN-SPACE EASEMENT IS PLACED l Yir~in in .Landmarks Register would be considered 

PROPERTY, HOW IS THE OWNER RESTRf an h1stonc easement. 
IN THE USE OF HIS PROPERTY? 

A: With the exceptions noted in Answer 4 a 
the land cannot be used for industrial or comm 
purposes. Restrictions will also be included rega 
potential residential development. Residential 
division may not be feasible or may be ,restricted 
density or site location. The exact subdi 
restrictions are determined between the owner 
the receiving agency before the open-space eas 
is put into final form . They should be based upo 
best balance consistent with preserving the cha 
of the particular property and the financial re 
ments of the owner . Display of billboards and 
signs is restricted and timber cutting must be a 
priately managed. 

- it represents or supports significant aspects of 
~atural environment that should be protected for 

Y 1cal as well as scenic reasons. The property may 
a part of or adjacent to. an existing or proposed 

rk, forest, scenic highway, river, marsh, steep slope 
Oo0d plain lands. 

d- it serves both of the above , or either of them 
ome other recognizable public good. Often an 

cn-spuce easement accomplishes several public pur
cs in dd't" · · a 1 1011 to reducing development pressures 

on the landowner. 

Q: IF A A DOW · R II AS 
~AA I) , A O 0 1:SIR. 0 dVE A PE .gp 0; 
, 'EM • T MU Ur TI s 

PRQp : RTY~ II BE f.'QR TJI · ·NTIRE 

: ot nece sar' I Th 
6. Q: DOES AN OPEN-SPACE EASEMENT G!V6

1
• ies t r 11 I ' 1 y. e character o f property 

S , p ace to pla . d b . PUBLIC THE RIGHT OF ACCES • instance . ce an may e protected m 
PROPERTY? ui rond Ya s! rip easement , fol' example along a 

way or nver or b 
c :i con,11131 d' : Yan easement for a small 

A: No. The property remains unde~ the sa!Jl ou rce. On 
1
t~ng a view of the scenic or historic 

tection from intrusio n as any o ther private pro tlcular cc . e othe~ hand , the lay of the land or its 
ln the case o f some historic landmarks, o~n~r: require :u/tc or historic qualities may be such as 
consented to the inclusio n of a provision 111 .: 

1
~ 1tiguou or ~~sement on several hundred acres of 

ment making their hou e and/o r grounds ava\; feren t und m~ut~Y-related l~nds. Each situation is 
tour by the public during Historic Garden donor and th: ~ r~solved 111 discussions between 
some similar occasion. recipient agency , 
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Left: Portico, KENT-VALENTINE HOUSE, Richmond 
Easement recorded 1971 

9. Q: IS THEIR A LIMIT ON THE AMOUNT OF LAND 
THAT CAN BE PLACED UNDER AN OPEN-SPACE 
EASEMENT? 

A: No. Easements have been placed on historic 
urban landmarks covering one or two city lots as well 
as on hundreds of acres of rural property. 

10.Q: CAN AN OPEN-SPACE EASEMENT BE DRAWN 
FOR A PERIOD LESS THAN PERPETUITY? 

A: Relevant state and federal statutes, especially 
those governing tax effects, contemplate perpetual 
easements only. ALL historic, and MOST scenic ease
ments are drawn in perpetuity. In certain cases a 
scenic easement may be drawn for a period of no-l~ss 
than thirty years. Open-space easements run ,with the 
title to the property and remain in effect through all 
future transactions. 

11.Q: WHAT AGENCIES ACCEPT AND ADMINISTER 
OPEN-SPACE EASEMENTS? 

A : Landowners, or their representatives can 
obtain assistance and further information from:' 

Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission 
221 Governor Street, Richmond 23219 
with reference to historic properties 

or 
Virginia Outdoors Foundation 
803 East Broad Street, Richmond 23219 
with reference to scenic open spaces or 
natural landmarks. 

Count? and city governments, regional park 
authonhes, and other public bodies may also accept 
easements and provide information or refer the indi
vidual to either of the agencies listed above. 



Rappahannock River facade of NANZATICO, King George County. Easement recorded 197 

TAX AND OTHER ADV ANT AGES 

12.Q: WHAT CAN AN EASEMENT MEAN FOR A 
LANDOWNER? 

A: A landowner gives an open-space easement for 
t.he so le purpose of protecting the historic or scenic 
qua I ities of a property from the pressures of 
destructive change. In ~ffect, development rights are 
given up in return for the active involvement of the 
Commonwealth in support of the owner's efforts to 
preserve the character of his property. For example, 
lands under_ easement. will more likely be avoided by 
highway relocations, power and gas line construction 
and other such disruptions. 

13. Q: ARE THEIR TANGIBLE FINANCIAL BENEFITS 
TO THE LANDOWNER? 

A: Yes, related to the assessment of his property 
for real estate taxes. Assessments are based on the fair 
market value of property, measured by the potential 
sale price for the highest and best use. Its potential 
for commercial, industrial, or high-density residential 
development can be an important component of 
assessed values. Where development potential is given 
up, in effect given to the Commonwealth, the law 
clearly commands that this former attribute of the 
property under easement cannot be taxed. 

Virginia State Department of Taxation guidelines 
are to be used for local assessment purposes in such 
cases until actual sales show "true values." The value 
and appeal of certain properties may be so enhanced 
by means of an easement that their "true value" 
increases markedly, in such cases, real property assess
ments would rise accordingly. However, for proper
ties Io ca te d near expanding urban areas, an 
open-space easement would lead to stabilized or even 
significantly lowered tax assessments. 
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14.Q: ARE OTHER TAX BENEFITS INVOLVED? .Q: HOW DOES THE PUBLIC BENEFIT FROM 
OPEN-SPACE EASEMENTS? 

A: Yes. Open-space easements may effect su . . . 
stantial relief in federal estate taxes and Virgin A. In a time of rapid change and urban growth, 
inheritance taxes. When a landowner dies, the Ian _en mar~ _and more of America's countryside is 
cannot be assessed on the basis of its having develop ll\g subdivided, cle_ared_, and developed, protection 
ment potential. As a result, heirs may retain propert open spaces and histo_nc properties 1s of acute con
they would otherwise be forced to sell to sat isfi . n to _all_ ~e'.sons, ~atives as well as tourists, who 
higher estate taxes. · oy_ Virginia s physi_cal beauty and charm. Because 

nsmg real estate, mcome, and inheritance taxes, 
v _ lando~ners can afford the luxury of holding 

15.Q: WHAT PROFESSIONAL n,c; or lustoric properties · d f ·t l · 
VICES MIGHT BE AVAILABLE FROM G , I I pcd state m e 1111 e Y m an unde-
OF THE COMMONWEALTH FOR THE PR ES6R ' 
VA TION OR ENHANCEMENT OF EASEM I 
PROPERTIES? 

A: The Historic Landmarks Commission has 
experienced staff, including historians, architectur 
historians, and archaeologists, competent to provide 
wide range of services. Persons concerned with t 
improvement or adaptive reuse of easement prop~ 
ties can also be put in touch -..yith expert craftsme~ 
these or related fields. 

The Historic Landmarks Commission, through I 
staff, oversees the expenditure of funds allocated b 
the state and federal governments for prcservatl 
activities. While such "bricks and mortar" fundl 
does not begin to meet the need, as evidellC 
through the many meritoriou requests nearly 0 

million dollar of federa l matchiJ1g grant-in-aid ft~fl 

alone has been awarded for projects in Virginia s111 

July 1, 1971. Projects involving easement prop.er! 
are given every consideration when these fund 
being apportioned. 
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WATERFORD, Loudoun County 
Easements recorded 1972-74 

Be~a~se of tax loss, rising land values and costs of 
~1~erv1s1on tl~e p1!blic canno t affo'rd 10 purchase und 

ca,c fo~ all 111 lone and scenic propertic worthy of 
protection . By means of open-space easements si<>ni
fi~ont prope1·ties arc preserved and mainh1i1;c/ at 
private expense. 

-- ~he Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission 
has a limited supply of specimen deeds of easement 
and will be pleased to supply one upon request t~ 
persons concerned as principals with the easements 
program. 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
The VHLC staff began preparation of nominations to the Virginia 

Landmarks Register during the fall of 1968. Nominations are reviewed 
by a committee of the Commission composed of persons experienced in the 

fields of history, architecture, landscape architecture, and archaeology. After 
review and endorsement by this committee, nominations are presented to the 

Commission for its approval. As all Virginia landmarks are of statewide 
or national significance, each is nominated, in tum, to the 

National Register of Historic Places. 

An installment of the Virginia Landmarks Register, containing brief 
statements on each of the then 213 registered properties, was published 

in July 1970. This publication, no longer in print, is supplemented, on an 
interim basis, through notices of new listings carried in each issue 

of Notes on Virginia. By year's end 1974, 558 properties were included in 
the Virginia Landmarks Register. The nineteen most recent 

additions to the Register were: 

TIDEWATER & EASTERN SHORE 

UARTERS A, B, AND C, PORTSMOUTH: Built 
uring the post-I 814 expansion of the Navy, in what 
as then Gosport Shipyard, the oldest such facility in 
te United States, Greek Revival Quarters A, B, and C 
ontinue to serve in their original capacity as housing 
r ranking officers and their families . 

B I ESSEX: COUNTY . TJ . th t. Anne's p . · 11s was e Glebe House 
rally mo d'ar_ish, one of the oldest ani:l architec
'lding su . ~stinfguished of the dozen or so such 

rv1ving Tom y · , . ' 
1rginia s colonial era. 
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SWANN'S POINT PLANTATION SITE, SURRY 
COUNTY : This was the plantation seat of Thomas 
Swann, politically prominent during the Interregnum 
and Bacon's Rebellion. The property, which included 
all of the 1200 acres along the James River between 
Four Mile Tree and Gray's Creek, was patented in 
1635 by Swann's father, William. 

'J /'·, 
'

, , I j):'J 
I . 

THE CHIMNEYS, FREDERICKSBURG: (Above) 
Distinguished by its massive brick exterior chimneys, 
this large, two-story Georgian structure dates from 
the end of the Revolution. Adapted for use as offices, 
its historic and architectural qualities are protected 
through an easement held by the Virginia Historic 
Landmarks Commission. 



FEDERAL HILL, FREDERICKSBURG: Built as a 
large farmhouse on a site now well within the city 
limits, Federal Hill has , in its large ballroom and 
elaborate dining room , two of Virginia 's most im
pressive latter-eighteenth century rooms. 

CLEARVIEW, STAFFORD COUNTY:One of a 
group of five eighteenth-century h ouse_s overl?oking 
Falmouth and Frederichburg, Clearview, with its 
scattered outbuildings , retains the air of a working 
farm. 

UPP R WOl..FSNARE, VIRGI IA B · ACl·I: Kno"".n 
historically as Brick Hou e Farm and renamed 1n 
1939 for an adjacent cree k since lost to the express
w11y, pper Wolrsnare is a for tuna1e urvival of a 
house type orrce common in old Princess Anne 
County. 

,,. ,,w,,,. •.••• 

PIEDMONT: 
Including Northern Virginia & Southside 

KE WI K., POWHATA OU TY : One of a dis.lin
guished group r upper-Jame River plantations, 
Ke wick wa the residence of Maj r John Clarke 
[1 766-1 844] who e Bell on:1 Ar enal occupied the 
eastern portion of the property. The H-s.haped plant a
t ion ho11 .e and an enigmatic ci rcular brick out
building are especially noteworthy. 

IO 

WALES DINWIDDIE COUNTY: The plant 
house, ;etting, and origin al outbuildings o f I 
remain littl e changed in appearance froOI 
eighteenth century. The house wa probably bu 
Howell Brigg (1709-1775) who named the plant 
for the heir to the British throne . 

RRY HILL, PETERSBURG: Although the 
was significantly enlarged in 1815-1816, and 

forthcr modified at the end of the century, its 
al three-part Palladian design is still apparent , 

ng it to such other early buildings as the Semple 
c in Williamsburg. 

- HILL, CHESTERFIELD COUNTY: This 
Georgian house, long the residence of a pros
s Appomattox River plantation , suffered from 
nged neglect during the years following 1865. It 
s a great quantity of early fabric and has been 

red in recent years . 
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MORVEN PARK, LOUDOUN COUNTY : Renovated 
and opened to the public in 1967, Morven Park was 
the home of Governor and Mrs. Westmoreland Davis. 
The Greek Revival facade of the large and complex 
mansion, with its spacious park and fields before an 
abruptly-rising mountain backdrop, presents a 
magnificant vista. 

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, PRINCE 
WILLIAM COUNTY: St. Paul's was consecrated in 
1834 by Bishop William Meade, and has continued its 
ecclesiastical functions since that time, except during 
the war years 1861-1865. Built circa 1802 as a dis
trict court house, it housed Hygeia Academy 
following the reorganization of the Virginia court 
system in 1807. 

BRUNSWICK COUNTY COURT SQUARE: The 
powerful Greek Doric courthouse at Lawrenceville -
with its small group of attendant public buildings, 
and Confederate monument - constitutes the classic 
Southern court square and a focal point for commu
nity life. 



GLEBE · OF SHELBURNE PARISH, LOUDOUN 
COUNTY: Although stylistically altered, the Glebe 
House retains the structural design ordered by the 
late- colonial vestry. The Glebe House and lands 
remained church property until 1840, the focus for a 
rare case of resistance, on the part of a Virginia 
parish, to the final disestablishment act of 1802. 

YATES TAVERN, PITTSYLVANIA COUNTY: 1 ---------------------------------, 
tavern during the early-Republican era for travell,' 
along the old Pigg River Road to Smith Mountain, 
building is a good example of the transition fr 
colonial Tidewater to nineteenth-century upla: 
house architecture, albeit with a curiously oy 
hanging second story. 

CRITIC'S ALMANAC 
A NEW NAME FOR AN OLD FRIEND• 

BORN 'N BRED: SOUTHERN PRESERVATION SOCIETY, iNC. 
OR LIFE IN THE OLD TRAIN STATION 

VALLEY & MOUNTAIN 

We cannot recom~end too highly the good work of 
Ro?ert Winters and his associates at the Southern Preser
vation Society, J_nc., P. 0. Box 26, High Point, N.C. 
27261 .. The Society exists For the purpose of "en
lfgl1 ~enmg, encou~agmg, and enriching" the life of the 
Region ~Y stemming the erosion of its physical and cul
tural hentage. 

Rail buffs fate? to run afoul of the law should remove to 
Sto?e Moun.tam, Georgia, where they would be in the 
en~1able pos1trnn of the renowned hare thrown into the 
?nar pntch fo r punishment ·- for the Stone Mountuin jai l 
rs none othe~ than. the rcrired sta tion or the Georgiu Rail
~oad. T he edrto~ ol No'/es comes by this informarion quite 
mn.occnlly' hnvmg perused ffistoric Rnilroad Stations: A 
Sele~ted !nventory, a publication of the National Register 
of Hlstonc Place , National Park Service. 

CRABTREE-BLACKWELL FARM, WASHINGTON 
COUNTY: The l.og dwelling house, attendant out
buildings and physical setting of the Crabtree-Black
well Parm contain many features characteristics of 
the folk culture of the mountains of Southwest 
Virginia. 

JOSEPH FUNK HOUSE, ROCKINGHAM COUNl 
Constructed of logs sheathed with weatherboard' 
this circa I 810 building was the home of Jo 
Funk, grandson of the first Mennonite bishop 
America, and himself a cultural and religious lead 
the German community in the Valley. 

STONO, LEXINGTON: Built for his own resid 
by John Jordan whose exposure to Thomas Jo 
son's influence is evident in the building's de 
Stono is situated on a bluff above the Mauty 
immediately to the north of the Virginia Mil' 
Institute Campus. 

Its quart~rly publication, Preservation Spectator, is 
handsomely.11lustrat~d and well edited, in its presentation 
or lnformat ro.n and msight.s in!o regiona l arts and arrists, 
tylcs of arch 11eoturc a nd lurn1shings, prcscrvarion in pro-

gress or n~~dcd lhroughout the South, and so much more 
The prcs t1g1ous A ward of Merit or rhe American As~ocia~ 
tio~ fo~ State and Local History was awarded to the 
society m the second year of its founding "for its succe • 
ful efforts to !lluminate the past through the pages of ::s 
Southern Ant1qu_es and Interiors" .. renamed Preservation 
Spectator followmg Volume II, Number 4. 

Without Title I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, or even VIII 
fun~ing, the Society has formed an Education Program' 
designed for younger would-be preservationists and his
torians. Work is underway to place valuable materials 
includi?g :_reservation Spectator, in the schools on a regu~ 
Jar basis. How can you help? Easily and inexpensively. 
Become a me~ber of Southern Preservation Society, Inc., 
.. so that you will be better informed about the proble 
l~arn sol.utions, and ~ain awareness and growing pride 7~ 
your region, your hentage, and your charge You'll enJ·oy 
:it nil!" · 

"J . d . · ?m ~.n never underestimate the value of your con-. 
trrbuuon! Full membership in the Society including 
SU~~c1!ption to the quarterly publication, s~ecial buyin; 
pnvrlcgcs, and more, may be had for $7.50 (individual) or 
9.00 per couple for a year. Librarians and all persons 

TI1e inventory was prepared fo.r the u ·e ofpnrticipnnts 
at the workshop on reusing railroad stations held las t July 
22 and 23 at lndlanapolls, Indians - a city whose fine 
~omanesque Reviva l Union $talion is to be converted 
mto shops, ~all~ries, night clubs, r<istl\urnnts, pubs, and n 
theatre. While th~ 562 . stations invcnLoricd here ~epre
sen.r a smaJI C:nchon o f the station still extant in the 
Un_ILed Sta t~s. they are, nevertheless, "a good represcn
ta t1v~ s~mphng of the depots still to be found in America 
and md1cate that a surprising number have already b 
adap~ed ~s. restaurants, re idences, and offices" .. not~" 
ment10n .rails. 0 

.. lnspired entreprencu r~ and civic leaders arc find in 

1 
ct~t.1!r~ I and commercial Cinderellas in cirics ucross th~ 

an • m the form of old railway sta.tions ol'tcr1 u 
the more appealing, interesting, and strncttr"ra11y sou~~

0:7 
a community's buildr'ngs p , . 

d · rom tire community cen ter 
an town ''.~II u·t Altamont, N.Y. to the " h11ttnnoo ·1 
ChOQ·Choo the grand new en tertainmen t and mot~ I 
ctm J!;cx at · h_utta~ooga, a trend toward$ adaptive reuse 
o ra, road stations is evident [Sec cg Na1 ·1onn f Ob 
fo A · . 3J · • · · . server 
ber l'

9
t~g

3
u_s~ , 19'.4 ; The Arcl1itec1ural Forum, Novom-

r , rresen•at1011 News April 1974. J 

* * * * * * * * * 
Our col_leaguc at rhc VHLC, Robert ' dward Swi lrn 

NOTES ON LANDMARKS 

fCHICCrned Wit~ en~ancing the educational opportunities r~: you~ge~ historians and preservation.ists should write 
r ll $1lCCr0c mformation. Send your enquiries_ and, hope-
u .Y checks - to p o B 26 H. h . 

has ~cen hrs book, The Sw1'{hcr Family of Harris01,· and 
L_e1111s Co1111tfes West Virgi11la, l,nto print The book, esc c
c1ally . read11bl~ rrom tnrt to finish. is hard bound a~d 
beautifully printed by Whitte t & 'hcp1>crso11 Ll ' l ·, 

The notecl collection of' Valley of Vi rgin ia furniture 
made for the Lincoln family of Rockb'ridge Coun ty and 
housed for many year ntAshleigh, Fauquier aunty, wa. 
auctioned ln November at the Sothcby-Parke Oerncl 
Galleries. 

The VHLC archaeologica l department i. beginning an 
extensive urvcy of the Governor's land Archaeological 
Districi. James ity County. Lofated adjacent to James
town I land , the district's numerous 17111-ccntury sites arc 
tlireatcncd by development. 

Plans for converting th City Market, Peter burg, Into a 
rcslaurant are under way. The interesting octagonal 
structure is located immediately behind the Fanner's 
Bank. 

The architec tural firm of Marcellus Wright, ox 
Cillmberg, and Ladd has moved from lhe Crozet Home, 
Richmond aflcr an occupancy of many year . The hous·e 
i b 'ing renovated for use us law offices. 

Restoration of the Exchange Pe ters.burg is progressing. 
The domed Greek Revival structure is to be a museum for 
the city's history. 

Hesse, Mathews County, the ance Lral home or the Armi
stead family and an outstanding' Georgian plantation 
house, is being offered for sale. 

Title to the Jack's Creek Covered Bridge, Patrick County, 
has been transferred by the State Highway Department to 
the Patrick County Historical Society. 
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The Marshall House, Richmond, an APVA property 
undergoing an extensive interior restoration and i cl 
to visitors for the next several months. 

The former Portsmouth Court House, erected in 1846 
being renovated by the Portsmouth Museum and 11 

Arts Commission for use as an arts center. 

The Woodward House, situated adjacent to the Rich rn 
end of historic Virginia Route s,' could become a ~l 
tennial reception center. Feasibility studies ar~ 
progress. 

The Ethyl Corp·oration of Richmond is complelin, 
restoration of the Tredegar Iron Works in Richmond 
reconstructing the smokestack of the New Gun Found 

Word has been received that the Women's bath hOU 
the Warm Springs Bath Houses, Bath County, was hill 
damaged by fire last spring. Repairs have not ye_! 
undertaken. 

The Historic Fredericksburg Foundation is orfori; 
headquarters building, The Chimneys for sale. The 1 

is protected by an open-space easement held bY 
VHLC . 

One of the Commonwealth's outstanding Greek R; 
public buildings, the main buildfng of the Virgi11/n p 
for the Deaf and Dumb at Staunton, was the llpprr°of 
scene for a special pre-Christmas benefit in suppor 
Historic Staunton Foundation. 

Carolina 27261 · · ox , 1g Pomt, North of I ·t , · . .- rs ormns 
our ?S mot~ntnm countie · to the west will find parti-

cu larly 111 tcrestmg the wealth of lore on the Hacke , 
Cre~k Valle~ o~ Lewis County' ns revealed through t~: 
stones _of a lam1ly who have occupied that historic valley 
from J)JOncer days through the present. 

OFFICE OF ARCHAEOLOGY 
According to 

Virg!hin Rescl!ccJ/~/ct of the 1966 General Assembly, a 
Ped at Wlll'ra b nter for Archaeology was to be devel-v· · . ms urg as a co r 
1tg1nia lfi~toric L d opera 1ve venture of the 

of William and M an marks Commission and the College 
Pllndcnf arohacol~r~. As the Center was not funded, inde
Wlth the priftiar fcal .Programs evolved in conformity 
•t~~ewfdc survey :n~nct1ons of each institution : viz, the 

undergraduate instruction 
Doth p . . 

now rograms huvc m t d 10 be taken t a ure and a drama1ic step is 
the Gen ·ral Assc owb ards realizing the original intent of 
c lubh hAd · m ly. The a J 1 , 
or Du " by the Vl·ILC t re moo og1cal laboratory 
tn th ~h Properties In .' hrough lhe gonerou . support 
to ll asement of lhe r·.' I~ t~ be removed from Kingsmill 
tio~ :~rations will he;~:'?;'~, Wbren Building. The labora-

1 the A:n'tJ1ro of r .1 c conducted in coopera-
P ogy Department of lhe College. 

SURVEY 

'74 ' excavation 
season the VHLC's 
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archaeological team concentrated its efforts on an in 
depth survey of the area surrnund ing the main house com 
plex of Klngsmil! Plantntion. This State and Nationoi 
lan<lmar~, locatcd four miles south of Williamsburg on tl;e 
James River, was t~e residence of Lewis BurweJt and saw 
nearly two ':entunes of occupation. Constructed circa 
I ?36. two b11ek dependencies nanking the ma11sion ruin ;~•II sta~d above a rolllng terrace overlooking the Jnm cs 
wo brick outbuil?ing found~lions, n dairy and a slorc~ 

house, have been found as well as an arched brick drain 
and a well backfilled in the 1880s. Numerous fenceline 
and a structural. post holes are being revealed possibly 
rela~ed to add1hona.l outbuildings and an enclo ed for
malized garden. 

~omc salvage .work was done at nearby John, ton' Mill 
du~~ng constru ction at the Kingsmill Pond dam and sal
vage work contmucs in housing areas as Ure devcto1>111ont 
progresses. 



National Trust for Historic Preservation, and staff 
members of the VHLC, that they would oppose any 
adaptive reuse of the station which would conflict 
Mith the city's plans for developing the Coliseum 
area: in short, any prospective use as a cultural, enter
tainment, or public service facility . 

./ 
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Broad St. Station, Richmond 

T: 
• The railroads were pa 

In a matter of month 's, Th Last rain pants in and benefici 
Richmond 's two great ter- e of America's expan 

;~~~ iil:rp' :
0

bemRi·chmond-1975 ao,ossth, 

ger serv ice; & ' mic gro 
and with the . . . , . . . 

1 
In an age when communities ros~ or fell on th~ 

departure of the last train, V1rgin1a s historic capita of corporate decisions concerning the locat10 
will witness yet another end-of-an era. Br.oad and rights-of-way, , Richmond became the . hub 
Main Street Stations, as works of art and landmarks half-dozen majo r railways, an economic f~ct 
to the spirit and accomplishments of a passed age, found symbolic expression in Broad ~nd Main 
would be certain to survive in alma~ any ~o~:ext_-· St.ations. As with other great urban ratl~~y terro 

. "bly that of the 1970s in V1rg1nia s his- h t cor except poss1 these classic structures evoke t _e. spir~ • 
toric capital city. Broad St. Station, Richmond wealth, architectural talent, and c1~1c .prid~ of 8 

as no other genre of municipal buildings in Am 
ever has done . 

The viability of both Broad and Main 
Stations will be undercut by the removal of A 
operations to the suburbs. The latter pro~ertV, 
to be physically threatened by construction a 
related to the downtown expressway inter 
with Interstate 95, will be vacant and thus 

. , d The loss O 
venue producing by year s en . . . 

P
assenger service from Broad Street Station, uTl 

h b . s loss of revel! problem greater than t e o v1ou f 
elimination of one proposed adaptive reuse 

property . . via eigh 
Main St. Station, Richmond The convenience of the station --

wide Broad Street and/or the Boulevard t~i 
town the west end' and the I nter~tatere 
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, . ss· and its p 
system; its physical attract1vene ' e R ;Gil 
as the corporate headquarters f.or t; comP 
Fredericksburg, and Potomac . R ailroa tern c 
well as being the existing station. for ea; to th 
and Florida rail passenger service, le consi 
gestio n that studies be undert~ken t~istorla 
feasibility of adapting this Registe red rj,.,1atelY 
mark property for use as a state- or p 

regional travel center . blY to tit 
City officials reacte~ u nfav.ora to 

gestion, conveying the impression 

Events of last fall suggested that an attitude of 
"malign neglect" did indeed exist. Soon after the 
f ederated Arts Council and Junior League announced 
their intention to commission a study of Broad Street 
suition's adaptability for use as a community arts 
center, it was announced, that they now regarded it 

5 being in their best interests to locate the facility in 
.. the Coliseum area. 
he main block (see p. 16) of Main Street Station is 
n excellent example of the French Beaux Arts style 
opu lar in America at the turn of the century; its 
mposing train shed of wrought and cast iron is a rare 

rvlval of its type. The station was completed in 
1901 after the designs of the Philadelphia firm of 
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Wilson, Harris and Richards. 
Among the last of the great terminals bu il t during 

the "Golden Age of Railroads," Broad Street Station 
ranks among the Commonwealth's most ambitious 
and distinguished architectural landmarks. The 
station was designed by John Russell Pope, whose 
other works include the Jefferson Memorial and the 
National Gallery in Washington. 

Richmond's first passenger train departed from 
the northside of H (now Broad) and 8th Streets on 
Saturday, February 13, 1836. Trains bound to and 
from Hanover Junction (Doswell), Fredericksburg, 
and the Potomac (first via the Occoquan and later at 
Alexandria) continued to use this terminal until 
1887, when a union station, serving both north and 
south-bound trains, was built on the block bounded 
by Byrd, 7th, Canal, and 8th Streets. 

This "first decent depot for Richmond" continued 
in service until the new Union Station on Broad 
Street was opened to traffic at 12:01 p.m. on Jan-

Byrd Street as a freight .Station, Richmond 

Left : Southern Railway Station, Richmond. Courtesy · 
Virg inia State Library. Circa 1901 -1914 now demolished. 

uary 6, 1919. In 1956, the three-storied Byrd Street 
Station was reduced to a single story and returned to 
railroad use as the Richmond area offices and freight 
agency of the old Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. An 
obstacle in the path of bridge and expressway con
struction, the building was razed in 1973, lamented 
by, of all people, the owner of the wrecking com
pany: "It's a crying shame its being torn down. It's a 
beautiful building of brick work and you won't find 
it anywhere else." 
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TheLastTrain FromRichmond-1975 
. . h decline and fall of a great civic amenity, institution, or way of life.'" 
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1le Th_e Virgi1~ia Historic Landmarks Commission 
Id its meettng for May at the GoUege of William :;1 Mary officially to open, the Virginia Research 
nte! fo~ Archaeology at the Wren Building In 

• historic college yard. This event symbolizes a 
._tershed for scientific archaeology in Virginia. It 
liltr thought appropr.jate, therefore, to invite ~:ii and active partieipants in the fields of 
• ogy and history from the College of 
\liralnt and Marr, Colonial WilUamsburg, Inc., the 
• ot~ S~nte. L1~rary the University of Virginia, «art mstitutlons to join with the VHLC and 

es 1
~ the ceremonial opening of the center. 

fir t d~ :~e. exhibit. room and laboratory, and 
... ~ t1.: ~ 1s1tors are included on pages 3 4 and 
"' 1U.1S issue f N ' • 

~1.. ,.._ o otes. The exhibit room of tlte 
''" \.,\)nte · on weekd r 18 open to the public from 1-5 ays. 

When the VHLC was established in 1966, the 
General Assembly also created, but did not fund, 
the Virginia Research Center which was to be 
established at Williamsburg in cooperation with 
the College. Since 1966 the VHLC has attempted 
to meet the needs of historic archaeology by hiring 
an historic archaeologist and a survey archaeologist 
as members of its own staff. During this same 
period the State Library supported a pilot project 
in pre-historic Indian archaeology; Colonial 
Williamsburg, Inc. maintained its archaeological 
office; the National Park Service sponsored colo
nial-site investigations on an ad hoc basis; and, 
finally archaeological programs were begun at 
several college campuses in conjunction with 
departments of anthropology. 

The VHLC program, and the general interest, 
was greatly enhanced in 1972 by a grant of private 

(continued on page 2) 


